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COMENTARIOS Y RECOMENDACIONES DE LA SECRETARÍA DEL FONDO
1.
El PNUMA preparó su plan administrativo sobre la base de las Decisiones 38/66 y 38/67
y se lo adjunta como anexo a estos comentarios.
2.
Este documento presenta un resumen de las actividades planificadas por el PNUMA para
2003, enumera los indicadores de desempeño del plan administrativo del PNUMA y presenta
recomendaciones para la consideración del Subcomité de Supervisión, Evaluación y Finanzas.
Actividades del PNUMA planificadas para 2003
3.
El plan administrativo del PNUMA para 2003 contiene solicitudes para el año 2003 por
un total de 15,24 millones $EUA (incluidas las comisiones de gestión). Este monto incluye:
•

6,55 millones $EUA para el presupuesto del PNUMA para el Programa de asistencia
al cumplimiento de 2004 (CAP) que se considerará en la última reunión de 2003;

•

67 800 $EUA para la preparación de programas de país/planes de gestión de
refrigerantes;

•

3,36 millones $EUA para fortalecimiento institucional;

•

129 950 $EUA para preparación de proyectos;

•

807 950 $EUA para capacitación,

•

1,85 millones $EUA para la ejecución de planes de gestión de refrigerantes; y

•

2,57 millones $EUA para asistencia técnica.

4.
El PNUMA presentará solicitudes de fortalecimiento institucional para 2 países (Liberia
y Surinam), con un costo de 184 000 $EUA, y renovaciones de fortalecimiento institucional para
48 países, con un costo de 3,076 millones $EUA.
Comentarios
5.
El PNUMA incluyó en su plan administrativo actividades que no se corresponden con el
plan de eliminación trienal y otras decisiones y precedentes del Comité Ejecutivo.
Ejecución del programa de capacitación aduanera y en políticas de la India
Componente de capacitación y sensibilización de la ejecución de la estrategia para el sector de
servicio y mantenimiento de refrigeración y aire acondicionado en la India
6.
El PNUMA ha incluido 1,6 millones $EUA en su plan administrativo para el trienio,
destinados a capacitación aduanera y en políticas y sensibilización para la India, 339 000 $EUA
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de los cuales se prevé presentar en 2003. A lo largo de los tres años del período, estos proyectos
representarían una eliminación de 120 toneladas PAO resultantes de estas actividades ajenas a la
inversión conforme a la Decisión 35/57. El plan de eliminación trienal indica que no se requiere
eliminación de CFC adicional para que la India cumpla con sus medidas de control para 2005 y
2007. El PNUMA recibió en la 30ª Reunión 50 000 $EUA para desarrollar estrategias de
capacitación aduanera y en políticas para la India. El Comité Ejecutivo puede considerar
oportuno reprogramar estas actividades para los últimos años del trienio (2004 ó 2005), o para
cuando los fondos estén disponibles.
Componente de asistencia técnica para promover la producción local de Trichoderma como
alternativa al bromuro de metilo en Kenya (en cooperación con la ONUDI)
7.
El PNUMA ha incluido 102 000 $EUA para un proyecto de asistencia técnica en el sector
de bromuro de metilo en Kenya en su plan administrativo para 2003 y 2004. 45 000 $EUA se
presentarían en 2003. En su 38ª Reunión, el Comité Ejecutivo aprobó un acuerdo de eliminación
de bromuro de metilo con Kenya para la eliminación de todo el consumo de Kenya
(Decisión 38/43).
Fortalecimiento de capacidad para que los propietarios/gerentes adopten decisiones informadas
acerca de la ubicación de enfriadores en Uruguay (en cooperación con el PNUD)
8.
El PNUMA ha incluido 170 000 $EUA para un proyecto de asistencia técnica destinado a
fortalecimiento de la capacidad sobre enfriadores en Uruguay en su plan administrativo para
2003. Uruguay es un país de bajo nivel de consumo de SAO que ha recibido un plan de gestión
de refrigerantes completo conforme a la Decisión 31/48. Además, la 14ª Reunión de las Partes
pidió al Grupo de Evaluación Tecnológica y Económica (GETE) que recopilara datos, evaluara
la proporción del sector de servicio y mantenimiento de refrigeración compuesta por enfriadores,
identificara incentivos e impedimentos para la transición a equipos sin CFC y preparara un
informe a ser presentado a la reunión de 2003 del Grupo de trabajo de composición abierta
(Decisión XIV/9) para su consideración. El Comité Ejecutivo puede considerar oportuno opinar
si dichos proyectos se deberían incluir en los planes administrativos, ya que la actividad podría
representar un nuevo precedente para los países que ya han recibido planes de gestión de
refrigerantes completos.
Taller regional sobre transferencia de tecnología para el montaje local de equipos de
recuperación y reciclaje adaptados a las necesidades locales, a ser realizado con Uruguay como
anfitrión (en cooperación con el PNUD)
Taller regional sobre las alternativas al tetracloruro de carbono propuestas, a ser realizado con
Uruguay como anfitrión (en cooperación con el PNUD)
9.
El PNUMA ha incluido dos talleres regionales, uno para equipos de aire acondicionado
de vehículos y uno para tetracloruro de carbono, a ser realizados con Uruguay con anfitrión y
ejecutados en asociación con el PNUD. Argentina (conversión de fabricación y montaje de
sistemas de aire acondicionado de vehículos), Chile (proyecto de demostración de equipos de
aire acondicionado de vehículos) y Brasil (mediante su plan nacional de eliminación de CFC)
han recibido actividades relacionadas con los equipos de aire acondicionado de vehículos. En la
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Reunión de coordinación entre organismos, se pidió al PNUMA que verificara el consumo de
tetracloruro de carbono en países cuyo consumo es menor que 10 toneladas PAO dentro del
contexto de las redes regionales financiadas a través del Programa de asistencia al cumplimiento.
No se han previsto fondos adicionales para el PNUMA en este área. La actividad propuesta no
se relaciona con las necesidades para el cumplimiento y se debería quitar del plan administrativo
del PNUMA.
Asistencia técnica/apoyo en solventes en la India
10.
El plan administrativo del PNUMA indica que, durante el trienio, solicitaría
565 000 $EUA para asistencia en el sector de tetracloruro de carbono en la India. En el plan
administrativo del PNUMA para 2003 se incluyen 113 000 $EUA. El PNUMA no cuenta con
pericia en el sector de solventes; no obstante, la India ha solicitado al PNUMA que actúe como
organismo director en un plan sectorial de solventes a ser ejecutado por diversos organismos,
junto con la ONUDI y el Banco Mundial, que proporcionará los componentes de inversión del
plan. El PNUMA indicó que proporcionaría el componente de asistencia técnica de la ejecución
de la estrategia para el sector de solventes. El PNUMA no indicó una eliminación de SAO
relacionada con este proyecto.
Proyectos nacionales de asistencia al cumplimiento
11.
El PNUMA ha incluido en su plan administrativo 1,1 millones $EUA para sus proyectos
nacionales de asistencia al cumplimiento (NCAP) a ser presentados en 2003. El PNUMA usa
este término (“proyecto nacional de asistencia al cumplimiento”) de dos maneras: se refiere
tanto al desarrollo de programa de país/plan de gestión de refrigerantes para las nuevas Partes en
la forma de proyectos nacionales de asistencia al cumplimiento, como a las actividades
adicionales para países que ya han recibido apoyo del Fondo Multilateral para actividades
diferentes del fortalecimiento institucional. Entre los países que se han convertido en Partes o
que han completado recientemente su plan de gestión de refrigerantes, el PNUMA ha incluido
actividades para Albania, Cabo Verde, Camboya, Haití, Liberia, Rwanda, Santo Tomé, Sierra
Leona, Somalia y Surinam. El PNUMA ha incluido actividades diferentes del fortalecimiento
institucional para los siguientes países que ya han recibido apoyo del fondo: Irán y Sri Lanka.
Irán
12.
El PNUMA ha incluido 339 000 $EUA en 2003 para que Irán ejecute actividades ajenas
a la inversión como parte de un proyecto nacional de asistencia al cumplimiento que generaría la
eliminación de 24,8 toneladas PAO. Alemania ha sido designada por el Gobierno de Irán como
organismo director para la preparación de un plan nacional de eliminación, y también participan
el PNUD y la ONUDI. Japón recibió fondos para asistencia al cumplimiento en Irán. En su
última reunión, el Comité pidió al Gobierno de Irán que presentara un plan nacional de
eliminación de CFC que identificara y explicara el consumo y la diferencia respecto del consumo
informado anteriormente (Decisión 38/55). Otros organismos han identificado proyectos por
valor de 7,2 millones $EUA que eliminarían 1 228 toneladas de CFC a lo largo del trienio.
Según el plan de eliminación trienal, Irán necesita eliminar 1 023 toneladas de CFC para cumplir
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con los controles de CFC para 2007.
administrativo del PNUMA.

Esta actividad no se debería incluir en el plan

Sri Lanka
13.
Según el plan de eliminación trienal, Sri Lanka necesita eliminar 66,5 toneladas de CFC
para cumplir con los controles de CFC para 2007. El PNUMA ha incluido en su plan
administrativo 469 000 $EUA a ser presentados en 2003 para actividades ajenas a la inversión
relacionadas con proyectos nacionales de asistencia al cumplimiento. Esta actividad ha
calculado una eliminación de 34,3 toneladas de CFC de conformidad con la Decisión 35/57. El
PNUD incluyó fondos de preparación de proyecto para preparar un plan nacional de eliminación
de CFC. El PNUD calculó que el costo del plan de eliminación sería de 478 000 $EUA a lo
largo de tres años y que se eliminarían 65 toneladas de CFC. Ambas actividades exceden el
nivel de eliminación en el plan de eliminación trienal. El Gobierno del Japón ha preparado un
programa nacional de asistencia al cumplimiento para Sri Lanka. Esta actividad no se debería
incluir en el plan administrativo del PNUMA.
Actividades del plan administrativo presentadas para su aprobación a la 39ª Reunión
14.
El PNUMA ha presentado algunas actividades en su enmienda al programa de trabajo de
2003 como se indica en el documento UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/39/22. La Secretaría ha planteado
cuestiones respecto de las siguientes actividades y las ha recomendado para su consideración
individual en el Subcomité de Examen de Proyectos.
•

Red regional para 11 países que operan al amparo del Artículo 5 en Europa del
Este/Asia Central (130 000 $EUA);

•

Producción del boletín OzonAction en ruso (25 000 $EUA);

•

Traducción de 4 módulos de capacitación en refrigeración/aduanera al ruso
(50 000 $EUA);

•

Reimpresión/actualización de las publicaciones existentes (75 000 $EUA); y

•

Desarrollo de la guía para promover la seguridad en las conversiones de aerosoles
(100 000 $EUA).

Agilización de la ejecución de los proyectos
15.
El PNUMA ha incluido en su plan administrativo una sección sobre la agilización de la
ejecución de proyectos a continuación de una sección sobre la mejora de las operaciones de los
programas a fin de responder mejor a las necesidades de los países respecto del cumplimiento.
El PNUMA indicó que, en respuesta a la Decisión 38/37 que urgía al PNUMA a terminar sus
proyectos con grandes demoras lo antes posible, el PNUMA indicó que tenía 87 proyectos en
curso y que éstos se ejecutarían conforme a lo planificado y, en algunos casos, más rápidamente
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que lo planificado. El PNUMA indicó qué medidas adoptaría para agilizar la ejecución, que
incluyen, entre otras: regionalización del Programa de asistencia al cumplimiento, ya que el
personal del Programa ejecutaría los proyectos en forma directa en lugar de contratar
consultores; aplicación de los sistemas de información de gestión de OzonAction (OMIS) para
mejorar el seguimiento, los informes y la supervisión; identificación de cuellos de botella;
supervisión directa del personal superior de gestión y revisión regular de los progresos del
personal. El PNUMA también indicó que se había contratado a 23 de los 25 miembros del
personal del Programa de asistencia al cumplimiento y que componente inicial y principal del
sistema OMIS (la base de datos de seguimiento de proyectos) se había puesto en funcionamiento
en febrero de 2003.
Indicadores de desempeño
16.
En la Tabla 1 a continuación se presenta un resumen de los indicadores de desempeño del
PNUMA.
Tabla 1
Indicadores de desempeño en proyectos ajenos a la inversión
RUBROS
Indicadores ponderados
Cantidad de proyectos que se terminarán

Objetivos para el año 2003

Fondos desembolsados ($EUA)
Plazo de entrega (primer desembolso)
Plazo de entrega (terminación)
Presentación puntual del informe sobre la marcha de las actividades
Indicadores no ponderados
Políticas adecuadas y oportunas que los países han puesto en práctica como
resultado de actividades ajenas a la inversión (cantidad)
Reducción en el consumo de SAO por encima de la obtenida mediante
proyectos de inversión (toneladas PAO)

60% del total de proyectos
aprobados
73% de la financiación
aprobada
6 meses
26 meses
Presentación puntual

17 países instituirán o
modificarán políticas en 2003
0

17.
La base de datos del plan administrativo del PNUMA indica que, en 2003, eliminaría
17 toneladas PAO con actividades ajenas a la inversión aprobadas. El PNUMA indicó un
objetivo de reducción de SAO proveniente de proyectos ajenos a la inversión de 0 toneladas
PAO como indicador de desempeño para la cantidad de toneladas a ser eliminadas. El Comité
puede considerar oportuno aprobar un objetivo de eliminación de 146 toneladas PAO para este
indicador.
18.
El PNUMA no proporcionó indicadores de desempeño específicos para los proyectos
ajenos a la inversión tal como lo requiere la Decisión 26/6.
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Tabla 2
Indicadores de desempeño en proyectos ajenos a la inversión específicos del PNUMA
RUBROS
Cantidad de boletines
Cantidad de actividades conjuntas/regionales en que participan
miembros de redes de información
Mejora con respecto a años anteriores en la notificación de datos y
sanción de legislación y políticas para la eliminación de SAO en países
que integran redes y aplican fortalecimiento institucional
Medida de actividades de fortalecimiento de sensibilización iniciadas
por los países como resultado de las publicaciones del PNUMA
Medida en que la experiencia adquirida a través de las actividades del
PNUMA se emplea en la adopción y ajuste de estrategias de
eliminación de SAO por los países que integran la Red
Medida en que los organismos y la Secretaría utilizan las redes para
desarrollar su labor o explicar nuevas políticas

Objetivos para 2003
N/P
N/P

N/P
N/P

N/P

19.
En su 35ª Reunión, el Comité Ejecutivo decidió estudiar la revisión de los indicadores
exclusivos del mandato específico del PNUMAError! Bookmark not defined.
(Decisión 26/6Error! Bookmark not defined.) a partir de los resultadosError! Bookmark not
defined. identificados por el PNUMA en el Anexo I de su proyecto de plan
administrativoError! Bookmark not defined. para 2002 (UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/35/8 y
Add. 1) en cuanto al Programa de asistencia al cumplimiento Error! Bookmark not defined.
(CAPError! Bookmark not defined.) y solicitar al PNUMA que colabore con la Secretaría para
revisar el Anexo 1 (Decisión 35/15 (c)). Sin embargo, no se han revisado los indicadores. Hasta
tanto los indicadores de desempeño no hayan sido revisados, el Comité Ejecutivo puede
considerar oportuno continuar haciendo un seguimiento de los indicadores aprobados y pedir al
PNUMA que los presente a la 39ª Reunión.
20.
El Anexo II del Plan administrativo del PNUMA propone un conjunto de indicadores de
desempeño para las actividades relacionadas con el Programa de asistencia al cumplimiento.
RECOMENDACIONES
La Secretaría del Fondo recomienda que el Subcomité de Supervisión, Evaluación y
Finanzas considere:
1.

Recomendar al Comité Ejecutivo que apruebe el plan administrativo del PNUMA; dicho
aval no indica la aprobación de los proyectos identificados en el mismo o de sus niveles
de financiación, con las modificaciones que pudiera haber sobre la base de la
consideración de las siguientes actividades:
a)

Ejecución del programa de capacitación aduanera y en políticas de la India;
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b)

Componente de capacitación y sensibilización de la ejecución de la estrategia para
el sector de servicio y mantenimiento de refrigeración y aire acondicionado en la
India;

c)

Componente de asistencia técnica para promover la producción local de
Trichoderma como alternativa al bromuro de metilo en Kenya;

d)

Fortalecimiento de la capacidad para que los propietarios/gerentes adopten
decisiones informadas acerca de la sustitución de enfriadores en Uruguay;

e)

Ejecución de componente ajeno a la inversión del programa nacional de asistencia
al cumplimiento en Irán; y

f)

Ejecución de componente ajeno a la inversión del programa nacional de asistencia
al cumplimiento en Sri Lanka.

2.

Recomendar al Comité Ejecutivo que apruebe los indicadores de desempeño para el
PNUMA establecidos en la Tabla 1 de los comentarios de la Secretaría incluidos en el
documento UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/39/11 y establecer un objetivo para los proyectos
ajenos a la inversión de 17 toneladas PAO.

3.

Considerar los indicadores de desempeño para la Tabla 2 según la comunicación del
PNUMA a la reunión y aprobarlos según corresponda.

-----
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I.

MULTILATERAL FUND TARGETS

A.

M EETING THE OBJECTIVES OF THE M ULTILATERAL FUND

1. Development of this Business Plan
UNEP has developed this 2003 Business Plan with the active participation of Article 5 countries:
the bases of this document are the letters on the 3-year phase out plan, whose collection was coordinated by the Multilateral Fund Secretariat, and country needs brought to UNEP’s attention by
National Ozone Units (NOUs) during the course of 2002. As a new development in this Business
Plan, the regional teams established under the Compliance Assistance Programme (CAP) played
the lead in assisting countries in prioritizing their needs and project proposals through their direct
interaction with the Ozone Officers through the Regional Networks of ODS Officers and other
regular communication.
Activities in this Business Plan address the objectives and key priorities for future operations of
the Multilateral Fund as stipulated in the Strategic Planning documents adopted by the Executive
Committee. This Business Plan conforms to the relevant decisions of the Executive Committee,
inter alia :
•

•
•

•

•

•

Decision 37/68, which established the model rolling three-year phase-out plan for the
Multilateral Fund as a flexible guide for resource planning for the 2003-2005 triennium,
taking into account the results generated by the compliance-oriented model reflecting
approvals at the 38th meeting;
Decision 38/66, which urged Article 5 countries and their cooperating implementing
agencies to accelerate the pace of implementation during the 2003-2005 time frame;
Decision 35/57, Proviso D and the related Decision 36/7, which established US
$12.10/kg as the interim figure to account for CFC consumption of non-investment
activities in non-LVCs (other than those in national and sectoral phase out plans) with
LVCs being exempted from that requirement.
Decision 35/57 (a), which established funding levels for Institutional Strengthening (IS)
projects and renewals at a level that is 30 per cent higher than the historically agreed level
until 2005 and provides UNEP with US$ 200,000/year to support public awareness and
directs UNEP to provide countries with enhanced direct support on policy and
substantive issues through the CAP.
Decision 36/2, which requested UNEP to include a strategic outlook on future clearinghouse activities in the CAP context in its 2003 business plan, including performance
indicators, taking into account the recommendations of the extended desk study and the
comments made by members of the Sub-Committee.
Decision 35/5, which requests that funds approved annually for the CAP but not spent be
returned to the Multilateral Fund for re-programming at the second meeting of the
Executive Committee in the year following that for which they had been approved.

This Business Plan also reflects decisions of the Meetings of the Parties (particularly the 14th )
which requested UNEP to take certain measures. Additionally, UNEP proposes to play a
supportive role to several decisions related to all Parties, through, for example, the Information
Clearinghouse.
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UNEP has maximised cooperation with other agencies and eliminated possible overlaps through
participation in the Inter-Agency Coordination Meeting (Montreal, 8-10 January 2003), the
written and oral guidance provided by the Multilateral Fund Secretariat, a review of the
submissions of the other Implementing Agencies and bilateral agencies, and direct, informal
discussions with those agencies. UNEP also shared its draft Business Plans with the other
agencies.
Several other important sources contributed to this Business Plan: comments and suggestion from
the other Implementing Agencies raised during the Informal Consultative Meeting with
Implementing Agencies about CAP (Montreal, 20 July 2002), the Informal Consultation on the
UNEP DTIE OzonAction Programme Compliance Assistance Programme under the Multilateral
Fund (Paris, 19-20 September 2002) and the Multilateral Fund evaluation reports related to the
Networks, the Clearinghouse, IS and Training.
2. Planned Activities and the 3-Year Phase-out Plan
Under this Business Plan, UNEP will support the 2003-2005 phase-out plan for the Multilateral
Fund primarily through:
§
§

§

Providing direct technical and policy assistance to countries through the Compliance
Assistance Programme to enable and sustain compliance throughout the triennium.
Assisting Low-Volume ODS-Consuming countries (LVCs). UNEP expects to remain the
agency providing the largest amount of assistance to this category of countries throughout the
triennium. This assistance will include Institutional Strengthening, Country Programme (CP)
and RMP update, RMP implementation and other non-investment support.
Supporting development of Refrigerant Management Plans (RMPs), RMP updates, and
training related to RMP implementation. For most of the LVCs, the refrigeration sector is the
largest ODS consumption sector, and the successful implementation of these RMP activities
will largely determine whether or not the countries meet the CFC compliance targets.
Accordingly, RMP activities will be essential in the 2003-2005 period.

3. Business Plan Vision for the Triennium
The overall vision of UNEP’s Business Plan during this triennium is to:
§
§
§

Enable countries to achieve and sustain compliance with the control measures of the Montreal
Protocol through technical and policy assistance;
Promote a greater sense of country “ownership” by helping countries integrate the CPs and
ODS phase-out strategies into their country’s national environmental plans or strategies;
Support performance-based national and sectoral phase-out plans through policy and
legislation development and enforcement, particularly for LVCs.

4. Programme Priorities in 2003
In the first year of this triennium, UNEP’s priorities are to:
§
§

Assist Article 5 countries that are in actual or potential non-compliance;
Enable Article 5 countries to meet the 2005 control measures for CFCs, halons, carbon
tetrachloride (CTC), trichloroethane (TCA), and methyl bromide, and the 2007 control
measure for CFCs through technical and policy assistance;
4
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Develop and implement programme to ensure that those countries that report zero
consumption of methyl bromide, CTC, TCA and halons sustain such levels of consumption;
Provide assistance to LVCs through implementation of RMPs;
Expedite implementation of already-approved UNEP projects;
Sustain the phase out already achieved in Article 5 countries through the provision of
advisory services, training, support for public awareness, and the provision of a clearinghouse
function.

§
§
§

B.

RESOURCE ALLOCATION

At their 14th Meeting (25 - 29 November, Rome), the Parties to the Montreal Protocol adopted a
budget of US$ 573 million for the 2003-2005 replenishment of the Multilateral Fund (Decision
XIV/39). After taking into account funds approved in principle and other commitments, US$ 245
million (including the bilateral share) are available for business planning commitments during the
triennium.
The 2003 CAP budget was approved within UNEP’s 2003 Work Programme (Decision 38/36) as
part of the previous triennium.
In addition to the funding provided by the Multilateral Fund, the Governments of Sweden and
Finland provide additional resources above and beyond their contributions to enable developing
country compliance with the Montreal Protocol. Sweden supports the Regional Network of ODS
Officers for South-East Asia and the Pacific (SEAP), and Finland provides assistance to support
non-Parties to become Parties. UNEP assists Sweden and Finland with the implementation of
those activities.

C.

SPECIAL INITIATIVES IN 2003

1. Help Countries Maintain Zero Consumption
UNEP will provide direct policy and technical assistance through CAP staff to Article 5 countries
to help ensure that those countries that have reported zero consumption of methyl bromide, CTC,
TCA and halons sustain such levels of consumption.
2. Provide Regional Networking for 10 Article 5 Countries in Europe/Central Asia
Regional Networking provides a regular, interactive forum for officers in NOUs to exchange
experiences, develop skills, and share knowledge and ideas with counterparts from both
developing and developed countries. Through regular meetings, e-mail fora and on-going
dialogues, Networking helps ensure that NOUs have the information, skills and contacts required
for managing national ODS phase-out activities successfully. The Networks have proven to be an
effective and efficient tool in expediting the implementation of Montreal Protocol and its
subsequent Amendments and adjustments in developing countries. However, Article 5 countries
that are considered Countries with Economies in Transition (Albania, Armenia, Bosnia &
Herzegovina, Georgia, Kyrgyzstan, Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Moldova,
Romania and Serbia & Montenegro1 ) and Turkey are not members of any network. These
countries have expressed the need to establish a network for their region to help them meet their
compliance challenges. Even though many of these countries have made progress towards
1

Formerly known as the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia.
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phasing out ODS through assistance provided by the Multilateral Fund, the majority of the
assistance has been on an individual project-by-project approach. There is now a need for a more
harmonized and integrated approach in order to ensure compliance and sustained ODS phase-out,
which can be facilitated by a Regional Network. As part of this Business Plan, UNEP proposes
to establish a Regional Network for these countries in partnership with other Implementing
Agencies. UNEP would like this project to be incorporated into the CAP in the future.
3. Support Methyl Bromide Phase out through the Continuous Assistance of NGOs under
the Methyl Bromide Communication Programme (MBCP)
UNEP will continue to develop its activities to support the phase out of methyl bromide through
the identification and design of cost-effective non-investment services for developing countries.
As part of this continuing initiative, UNEP will present to the 39th meeting of the Executive
Committee a synthesis report describing the achievements of the Methyl Bromide
Communication Programme (MBCP). This report will also propose the way forward to make
better use of NGOs by enhancing their capacity to assist countries with meeting the Montreal
Protocol phase out targets, and bringing NOUs the support of stakeholders in their countries in
the national effort to phase out methyl bromide. Project proposals will be developed, and with
Executive Committee approval, UNEP in collaboration with UNIDO intends to replicate this
successful programme further in Article 5 countries.
4. Support Methyl Bromide Phase Out through Farmer Field Schools
UNEP will further support methyl bromide phase out through the continuation of the Farmer
Field School (FFS) training programme. This represented a first-time collaboration between
UNEP and the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO), which resulted in the training of
trainers and extension training of farmers in Article 5 countries on alternatives to methyl bromide.
In addition, this project produced two joint UNEP/FAO documents as a source of information for
countries, i.e. the Manual for Training of Extension Training of Extension Workers and Farmers:
Alternatives to Methyl Bromide for Soil Fumigation, and the Global Report on Validated
Alternatives to the Use of Methyl Bromide for Soil Fumigation. UNEP will work with FAO to
produce a report reflecting the significant reductions in methyl bromide consumption that have
resulted from the application of FFS in Article 5 countries (namely Kenya). In addition new
proposals will be developed to replicate the considerable success in other Article 5 countries.
5. Support Development of Methyl Bromide Strategy for China
UNEP will work with UNIDO to develop a methyl bromide sector strategy for China, with UNEP
focussing on providing the country with policy assistance.
6. Assist NOUs with Improving/Troubleshooting Data Reporting
Consistent with Meeting of the Parties Decision XIV/13 and the recommendations of other
Implementing Agencies during the Informal Consultative Meeting with Implementing Agencies
about CAP, UNEP will provide additional assistance to countries that have not reported data or
that have expressed difficulties in reporting annual as well as baseline data. As part of CAP,
UNEP will provide direct assistance to NOUs through its regional teams, and information support
through the clearinghouse services.
7. Promote Sharing of Implementation Experiences of Refrigerant Management Plans
As part of CAP, UNEP will arrange special sessions in the Regional Network meetings to
investigate the experience of countries and implementing and bilateral agencies with the
implementation of RMPs, with an eye to identifying opportunities for increasing their
effectiveness. UNEP will seek collaboration with the Government of Sweden with this activity.
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8. Promote Ratification of Montreal Protocol and Amendments
Consistent with Meeting of the Parties Decision XIV/1, UNEP will use its regional CAP teams in
co-operation with the Ozone Secretariat to identify and work with Article 5 countries that have
not yet ratified, approved or acceded to the Vienna Convention and the Montreal Protocol and its
Amendments to do so at the earliest.
9. Assist with Monitoring of ODS Trade and Prevention of Illegal Trade
In response to Meeting of the Parties Decision XIV/7, UNEP will encourage Parties to (a)
exchange information and intensify joint efforts to improve means of identification of ODS and
prevention of illegal ODS traffic (b) make even greater use of the Regional Networks to increase
co-operation on illegal trade issues and enforcement activities. UNEP, through the Executive
Committee, will report to the 16th Meeting of the Parties on the activities of the regional
networks with regard to means of combating illegal trade.
10. Help NOUs Clarify Minuscule ODS Consumption
The latest results generated by the compliance-oriented model have highlighted the fact that a
number of countries have reported extremely small consumption of CTC and TCA for laboratory,
analytical or other uses. This was discussed during the Inter-Agency Coordination Meeting and at
that forum, the Multilateral Fund Secretariat requested that UNEP use the CAP to assist the
countries to verify the actual consumption. As part of CAP, UNEP will provide direct assistance
to NOUs through its regional teams to help them verify the data.
11. Support Integration of Ozone Strategies into National Environmental Plans
UNEP will use CAP staff to encourage and assist NOUs with integrating Country Programmes
and ODS phase-out strategies into national environmental plans or strategies, with a goal of
promoting a greater sense of country “ownership” and helping to ensure the long-term
sustainability of national ozone protection activities.
12. Support Implementation of Communication Strategy for Global Compliance
Pursuant to Decision 39/79, UNEP in collaboration with the Government of Japan will
disseminate the Communication Strategy for Global Compliance with the Montreal Protocol to
NOUs and work with them to help ensure that the development of regional awareness projects
and national awareness campaigns take place in the context of the strategy. UNEP will report to
41st Executive Committee meeting on preliminary results and progress made in implementing the
strategy.
13. Africa ODS Phase out
UNEP will work with other Implementing and bilateral agencies to design a collaborative
approach to achieve and maintain ODS phase out in Africa.

II.

PLANNED BUSINESS ACTIVITIES

A.

M EASURES TO EXPEDITE I MPLEMENTATION OF APPROVED PROJECTS AND
THOSE C RITICAL TO COMPLIANCE

1. Improving Programme Operations to Better Respond to Country Compliance Needs
In 2002, UNEP re-orientated its OzonAction Programme into the Compliance Assistance
Programme to better respond to the needs of developing countries during the compliance period.
7
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Staff, projects and responsibilities have been devolved to the regions to provide improved and
direct support to Article 5 countries. This re-orientation features regional delivery of key services
and project support needed by countries to meet specific compliance targets, and location of
specialized personnel in UNEP's Regional Offices (i.e. in Bangkok, Manama, Mexico City and
Nairobi) to ensure close, regular working contact with the countries.
The CAP team includes 25 full-time equivalent professional staff world-wide who provide
countries with advisory and support services related to policy, refrigerant management, customs
training, combating illegal trade, methyl bromide phase out, halons, and information exchange.
These staff also have significant knowledge and experience of their regions. As of end February
2003, 23 of the CAP posts (i.e. 92%) have been recruited and the staff are in place providing
services to countries (contact details and short biographies for each are available at
www.uneptie.org/ozonaction/aboutus/staff.html). The remaining posts to be filled are the Help
Desk Officer and Halon Phase-Out Programme Officer: interviews of candidates for the former
are scheduled for March, and the vacancy announcement for the second is being re-advertised as
the recommended candidate did not accept the offer of appointment for personal reasons As part
of the 2003 CAP budget, some of these staff will receive additional specialised training in the
first half of the year to further enhance their ability to assist Article 5 countries in their respective
subject areas.
This team is a common resource under the Multilateral Fund and can contribute much to national,
regional and sectoral phase out plans and programmes. It is also working with other
Implementing Agencies and bilateral agencies to support and facilitate their work in the regions.
As a result of the regionalisation of project activities and staff under the transition to CAP that
took place in 2002, UNEP developed a new tool -- OzonAction Management Information System
(oMIS) -- to more efficiently manage a geographically-dispersed programme. oMIS is designed
to (a) improve efficiency and transparency of the management system (b) improve
communication and overall coordination (c) enhance sharing of experiences and information (d)
simplify and streamline regular monitoring and reporting activities such as PCRs (e) minimize
paper work and storage space. Using a password-protected web interface, oMIS combines a
project-tracking and reporting system inter-linked with a file-sharing feature, country profiles,
CAP staff directory and consultant database. The system is available to CAP team members 24
hours a day, 7 days a week and can be consulted and updated from anywhere in the world. CAP
staff are responsible for maintaining the project records related to their activities. oMIS was
developed and is managed jointly by the Information Manager, Information Technology
Specialist and the Monitoring and Administration Officer. The initial substantive component of
oMIS (the project tracking database) was operationalized in February 2003, with further
developments underway.
2. Expediting Implementation of Approved Projects
Over 173,000 ODP tonnes from approved projects (both individual and multi-year) have to be
phased out during the triennium. The plan of each Agency regarding the timely implementation
of already-approved but unimplemented projects is critical to achieve this phase-out. This is
reinforced by Executive Committee Decision 38/66, which urges Article 5 countries and their
cooperating implementing agencies to accelerate the pace of implementation during the 20032005 timeframes.
As indicated in Annex III (Database), UNEP currently has 87 on-going projects that were due for
completion on or before December 2002. Consistent with Executive Committee Decision 38/37,
8
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UNEP expects that the phase-out from this portfolio of these and other previously-approved
projects will be achieved as planned, and in some instances will even be faster due to specific
measures that have been initiated or are to be taken. Those measures are:
Measure taken

How measure expedites implementation
Internal Measures
Regionalisation of responsibilities and
Since most of the projects approved after 1 January
expansion of regional CAP teams
2002 are directly implemented by CAP staff, this
eliminates the time previously taken in finding a
suitable consultant who understands the issue and
speaks the language.
Integration of oMIS (described above)
Improved and rationalised method of assigning,
into regular work methods of all CAP
tracking, reporting and monitoring improves overall
staff
project implementation rate and agency efficiency.
Identification of common bottlenecks to
Staff that are aware of typical causes for delays and
the implementation of non-investment
will consciously try to avoid or overcome the
projects
bottlenecks when designing and implementing
projects.
Re-doubled focus of senior programme
Direct contact from senior management (as opposed
management on monitoring
to the direct supervisor) encourages staff to add
implementation of delayed projects
extra effort to implement delayed projects, and it
through direct follow-up with project
also helps identify and remove barriers that are the
staff
cause for implementation delays.
Regular review of accomplishments to
Improved system for assessing and regularly
assess progress towards assigned
reviewing an individual staff member’s progress
completion targets for individual projects towards achieving milestones for specific projects
improves the overall implementation speed.
External Measures
Maximise involvement and participation Increased ownership of projects at all stages by
of national stakeholders in the design,
NOUs and other stakeholders expedites the project
implementation and evaluation of
implementation and contributes to overall quality of
projects
output.
Encourage and facilitate South-South
Ozone Officers have proven to be an extremely
cooperation to help countries
useful resource in helping their colleagues in
experiencing difficulties with project
neighboring countries trouble-shoot projects
implementation
experiencing difficulties. UNEP facilitates this
cooperation and it has proven to help in expediting
project implementation and in strengthening the
capacity of the NOU being assisted.
3. 2003 CAP Services for Specific Countries, including those in Actual or Potential NonCompliance
All countries will benefit from Networking and Information Clearinghouse services provided as
part of the CAP. Individual countries will also benefit from the national and regional projects
listed in the following Section II B, Programme Expansion.
In addition, in 2003 UNEP will also provide countries with targeted, compliance assistance
services as part of the CAP. A comprehensive list of these planned CAP services is presented in
Annex I. These services have been identified by the regional CAP teams through interaction with
9
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the countries during the Business Plan preparation. In total, UNEP will provide direct
assistance through the CAP to 106 developing countries in 2003 as part of these planned
activities.
Beyond the anticipated services, CAP team members will also be available at all times to respond
to unplanned requests by countries for urgent assistance, with priority given to those in actual or
potential non-compliance.
4. Regional Vision Statements for CAP and Logical Framework Analyses
As part of the visioning and work planning processes for the triennium, each regional CAP team
and the clearinghouse used the Logical Framework Analysis (LFA) methodology to establish
long, medium and short-term objectives for their groups vis-à-vis the compliance needs of Article
5 countries. The LFAs, which also identify specific outputs, performance indicators and
assumptions, are presented in Annex II.
The visions of the respective CAP teams are:
•

Regional Office for Africa (ROA): Recognising that the majority of the African countries
are LVCs, and that many countries have small but important consumption of methyl bromide,
the vision for the African CAP team for next few years will be to:
• Enable compliance for all the countries to meet the freeze in consumption of CFCs
through effective implementation of RMPs, including setting up of the licensing systems
and quota systems, and prepare them for the 50% reduction in consumption by 2005.
• Promote compliance in the methyl bromide sector through policy advice and provision of
technical information, and coordinating the efforts through FAO and NGO networks.
• Support South-South cooperation to quickly bring the late comers into the Montreal
Protocol family and the compliance regime.
• Ensure through policy guidance that the countries that have reported zero consumption
for methyl bromide and halon do not increase their consumption.

•

Regional Office for Asia & the Pacific (ROAP): The ROAP CAP team aims for countries
in Asia and the Pacific to both achieve and sustain compliance with the Montreal Protocol.
While special emphasis will be given to countries in actual or potential non-compliance,
continued assistance will also be provided to support implementation of on-going and future
phase-out activities through the SEAP and South Asia Regional Networks, information
exchange, policy advisory services, and visits to countries. With two main producers in the
Region (i.e. China and India) and supply of ODS restricted through national quota systems, a
major effort will be directed at balancing the supply and demand side aspects of ODS phaseout strategies. All national policies and activities, be it legislation, enforcement, training, or
awareness raising will need to be synergised and improved to not only aim at compliance
with the Montreal Protocol, but also to prevent and/or follow-up with the expected increase in
illegal trade. Regional cooperation will be key to the success of sustained compliance, as
well as strengthening of local expertise, and South-South cooperation.

•

Regional Office for Latin America & the Caribbean (ROLAC): Recognizing that this
region comprises LVCs, non-LVCs and ODS-producing countries, many at different stages of
implementation of the Montreal Protocol, the ROLAC CAP team will provide quality
services and products aimed at strengthening and building capacities of targeted stakeholders
in the countries, enabling them to comply with the provisions of the Montreal Protocol in a
sustainable manner. With ODS trade restricted through national quota systems, a major effort
10
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will be directed at balancing the supply and demand side aspects of ODS phase-out strategies.
All national policies and activities (i.e. legislation, enforcement, training, or awareness
raising) will be synergized and improved with enhanced regional cooperation to prevent
illegal trade which will be crucial for a sustained compliance. Recognizing also, that there is a
strong NGO presence in a number of countries in the region, the CAP team will leverage
NGO expertise to assist the country strategies in the phase out. Due to physical proximity of
some countries in the region to Antarctica, media and awareness can be used as good tools for
the protection of the ozone layer. The presence of experts from industry and governments will
be used to promote local participation in phase out activities.
•

Regional Office for West Asia (ROWA): Recognising that the West Asia region includes
countries at differing stages of the implementation of the Montreal Protocol, South-South
cooperation is best suited to enable compliance by all countries. Success stories from some
countries will be leveraged for the benefit of countries that are lagging behind. Overall, the
West Asia CAP team will prioritise efforts to assist countries through the development of
regional and sub-regional approaches, specifically in the area of CFC, halon and methyl
bromide phase out. The region also includes members that are not parties to the Montreal
Protocol due to political reasons or are not yet considered states by the UN. The West Asia
CAP team will develop approaches to deal with such challenges. The regional objectives will
be achieved by providing the necessary technical and policy assistance in terms of country,
sub-regional and regional strategies. In the long-term view, the value-added activities of
capacity building, policy guidance and technical assistance will be to support an integrated
regional synergy in protecting the ozone layer.

•

Information Clearinghouse: The long-term objective (i.e. beyond 2005) of the
clearinghouse is to strengthen the capacity of NOUs and other public and private stakeholders
in developing countries to make sound decisions related to the implementation of the
Montreal Protocol through the provision of information. The desired impact is to contribute
to the sustained, cost-effective implementation of national strategies (country programmes
and sectoral plans) based on sound technical and policy decisions taken by the NOUs. In the
medium term, the clearinghouse has the following priorities: supporting decision-making by
NOUs and other stakeholders with regard to compliance with the 2005 and earlier phase out
targets; assisting NOUs in developing countries that are in actual or potential noncompliance; and helping prevent growth in consumption of new ODS.
Note: The LFA for the clearinghouse is divided into three sections: mid-term objectives (i.e.
for the entire triennium), special activities (i.e. new) in 2003 and standard activities (i.e.
recurring, annual) in 2003.

B.

PROGRAMME EXPANSION

As indicated in Annex III to this Business Plan (Database), in 2003 UNEP will provide project
assistance to 46 Article 5 countries (of which 22 are classified as LVCs, 11 are non-LVCs, and
13 have not reported the data required to make this classification). This assistance comprises 57
new projects2 valued at US$ 11.98 million (including PSC), provided through the following types
of non-investment projects:

2

Excludes IS projects that provide enabling resources directly to NOUs.
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Preparation and updates of CPs/RMPs to help countries prepare, adopt and implement
national compliance planning.
Training related to RMP implementation in the areas of policy, customs and refrigeration
technician training.
Other training in specific technical and policy areas.
Technical and policy assistance in specific areas: the Compliance Assistance Programme
(CAP), implementation of non-investment components of National Compliance Assistance
Plans (NCAPs), technical assistance and policy development related to methyl bromide
alternatives, regional and national awareness raising activities, information support for
Russophone countries, and safety information for the aerosol sector.

§
§
§

UNEP's 2003 Business Plan includes project assistance and/or direct assistance provided by the
CAP to all of the countries identified in:
§

Annex III of Multilateral Fund's fax dated 24 December 2002, with the exception of Bosnia
& Herzegovina, Cuba, Ecuador, Jordan, Lebanon, Macedonia, Pakistan, Romania, Thailand,
Trinidad & Tobago and Turkey.
Countries that are in non-compliance as per the 14th MOP decisions, with the exception of
Armenia, Bosnia & Herzegovina and Libyan Arab Jamahiriya.

§

The CAP teams will contact these remaining countries in 2003 to determine and provide the
policy assistance needed over and above the support that will be provided through the Regional
Networks.
In addition to the planned activities indicated in the database, UNEP anticipates that the few
remaining non-Parties to the Montreal Protocol will become Parties during this triennium and that
they will request assistance with CP/RMP formulation, IS projects and possibly other noninvestment activities (particularly training related to RMP implementation). Accordingly, these
may be potential additional Business Plan activities that UNEP will submit to the Executive
Committee for individual consideration as and when the Parties approach UNEP for assistance.
The countries are Afghanistan, Bhutan, Cook Islands, East Timor, Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea,
Iraq and Niue.

III.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

UNEP will use the following indicators in 2003:

A.

WEIGHTED PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Performance indicator
The number of non-investment projects
completed, expressed in percentage of total
approved projects
Disbursement, expressed in US$ million
Speed of first disbursement, expressed in
number of months
The speed of project completion, expressed in
number of months

Weight (percent)
50

30
10
10
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Target set by UNEP
60% of total approved projects

73% of approved funding
6 months after approval of
project
26 months
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NON-WEIGHTED PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

1. Required indicators
Performance indicator
Submission of the Progress Report
The reduction in ODS consumption over and above that
effected by investment projects (ODP tonnes)
Appropriate and timely policies initiated by countries
either as a result of networking, training, information
exchange, country programme development and /or
institutional strengthening

Target set by UNEP
Timely submission
03
17 countries to establish or modify
policies during 2003

2. Indicators for 2003 CAP
As part of the LFA process for 2003 CAP activities, UNEP has proposed specific performance
indicators and targets for the Regional CAP teams and the clearinghouse which the Executive
Committee may wish to consider (Annex II).

IV.

POLICY ISSUES

None.

V.

ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL MATTERS

None.

3

The methodology employed to establish this target uses the ODS tonnage figure associated with a project
as reflected in the Inventory of Approved Projects. As there is no on-going UNEP project with such an
associated figure, the target is zero for the 2003 Business Plan.
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ANNEXES
ANNEX I: COUNTRY-B Y-COUNTRY R EVIEW OF I MPLEMENTATION ACTIVITIES IN 2003
Country
Afghanistan
(Non-Party)
Algeria
Angola
Bahrain
Bangladesh

Barbados
Belize
Benin
Bhutan
(Non-Party)
Botswana
Brunei Darussalam
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Cape Verde
Central African
Republic
Chad
China

Comoros
Congo

Congo, Democratic
Republic of
Cook Islands
(Non-Party)
Cost Rica
Côte d'Ivoire
Djibouti

Action to Assist Compliance
Assistance with understanding the implications of ratification of the
Ozone Treaties and Amendments
Assistance with understanding the implications of ratification of
Amendments (Montreal, Beijing)
Assistance with understanding the implications of ratification of
Amendments
Capacity building for the new Ozone Officer
§ Assistance to develop a licensing system
§ Investigate the consumption for laboratory, analytical or other
exempted uses for CTC
§ Assistance to develop a licensing system
§ Policy assistance related to the phase out of methyl bromide
Assistance in implementation of Plan of Action
Assistance in training of law enforcement officers
Assistance with understanding the implications of ratification of the
Ozone Treaties and Amendments
Assistance in the development of a licensing system and legislation
Assistance to develop a licensing system
Assistance to NOU with development of activities to involve the
army in the phase out programme
Assistance in the development and enforcement of legislation
§ Assistance in formulating the CP/RMP/NCAP/TPMP
§ Assistance with data collection and reporting
§ Assistance in re-organising the NOU
§ Assistance in assessing the compliance status
Assistance during the preparation of CP/RMP
Capacity building for the new Ozone Officer (especially in data
collection and implementation of RMP)
Advice on co-ordinating the enforcement of licensing system
§ Assistance in ratifying the Copenhagen Amendment
§ Technical assistance in the methyl bromide sector
§ Policy assistance in the methyl bromide sector
Provide expertise related to training activities under RMP
Assistance with harmonising regulations with countries belonging to
the Communauté Économique et Monétaire de l'Afrique Centrale
(CEMAC)
Assistance with co-ordinating RMP preparation
§

Assistance with understanding the implications of ratification of
the Ozone Treaties and Amendments
§ Assistance with data reporting
Policy assistance in the methyl bromide sector
Assistance with understanding the implications of ratification of
Amendments (mainly Copenhagen)
§ Assistance with establishment of NOU
§ Capacity building for the new Ozone Officer
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CAP Team Providing
Principal Assistance
ROAP
ROA
ROA
ROWA
ROAP

ROLAC
ROLAC
ROA
ROAP
ROA
ROAP
ROA
ROA
ROAP
ROA
ROA
ROA
ROA
ROAP

ROA
ROA

ROA
ROAP

ROLAC
ROA
ROA
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Country
East Timor
(Non-Party)
Egypt
Equatorial Guinea
(Non-Party)
Eritrea (Non-Party)
Ethiopia
Fiji
Gabon
Gambia
Ghana
Guinea
Guinea Bissau
Haiti
Honduras
India

Indonesia
Iran, Islamic
Republic of
Iraq (Non-Party)

Kenya

Kiribati
Korea, People's
Democratic
Republic of
Korea, Republic of
Kuwait
Lao People's
Democratic
Republic
Lesotho

Liberia

FEBRUARY 2003

Action to Assist Compliance
Assistance with understanding the implications of ratification of the
Ozone Treaties and Amendments
Encourage the country to interact and share experiences with other
countries in the region
Assistance with understanding the implications of ratification of the
Ozone Treaties and Amendments
Assistance with understanding the implications of ratification of the
Ozone Treaties and Amendments
Assistance with the development and enforcement of ODS
regulations
Review results of RMP implementation
Advise NOU the co-ordination and enforcement of a quota system
Assistance with understanding the implications of ratification of
Amendments (Copenhagen, Montreal, Beijing)
Advise country on keeping momentum with phase out schedule
Assist NOU in raising awareness among decision makers about the
need to adopt a licensing system
Guidance on appointing an ODS Officer and preparing CP/RMP by
end of 2003
Assistance in the development of a licensing system and legislation
§ Assistance in implementation of licensing system
§ Assistance in methyl bromide sector
§ Assistance with understanding the implications of ratification of
Amendments (Copenhagen, Montreal and Beijing)
§ Technical and policy assistance in the solvents and servicing
sectors
Assistance in the development of a licensing system
Investigate the consumption for laboratory, analytical or other
exempted uses for CTC
Assistance with understanding the implications of ratification of the
Ozone Treaties and Amendments (actions are postponed until further
notification from country due to the political situation)
§ Assistance in the development and operationalisation of
legislation
§ Advice in developing a strategy to expedite the phase out of
methyl bromide
§ Assistance in compiling information on suitable alternatives to
methyl bromide
Assistance with data reporting
Assistance with data reporting

Encourage participation in Network meetings
Capacity building for the National Ozone Unit
Assistance with data reporting
§
§
§
§

Guide country to reorganising NOU
Assistance with understanding the implications of ratification of
Amendments (mainly Copenhagen)
Provide guidance and assistance in setting up NOU
Assistance with CP/RMP
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ROA
ROA
ROA
ROAP
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ROA
ROA
ROLAC
ROLAC
ROAP

ROAP
ROAP
ROWA

ROA

ROAP
ROAP

ROAP
ROWA
ROAP

ROA
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Action to Assist Compliance

Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya

Encourage country to join the ODS Officers Network and share
experiences

Madagascar

Assistance to prepare the RMP review (in co-operation with
Government of France)
§ Train the new Ozone Officer in co-ordinating ODS phase out
activities
§ Assistance with the enforcement of legislation
Assistance with data reporting in the methyl bromide sector
Assistance with the implementation of a licensing system
§ Assistance with the enforcement of legislation
§ Assistance with understanding the implications of ratification of
Amendments
Assistance with data reporting
Assistance with reviewing current regulation to include all ODS
Advice on preparing a terminal phase out plan
§ Assistance with the review of a licensing system
§ Policy assistance in methyl bromide sector
Assistance with data reporting

Malawi

Malaysia
Maldives
Mali

Marshall Islands
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mexico
Micronesia,
Federated States of
Mongolia
Morocco
Mozambique
Namibia
Nepal
Niger
Nigeria
Niue (Non-Party)

Palau
Papua New Guinea
Peru
Qatar
Rwanda
Saint Kitts and
Nevis
Saint Vincent &
the Grenadines
Samoa
Sao Tome and
Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal

§ Assistance with developing a quota system
§ Review results of RMP implementation
Advice on signing MOU for RMP preparation and complete process
by end of 2003
§ Capacity building for the new Ozone Officer
§ Assistance with data reporting
Assistance with the development of a strategy to expedite phase-out
and comply with phase-out schedule
Review results of RMP implementation
Assistance with reviewing and enforcing ODS regulations to include
quotas system
Assistance in developing national awareness strategy for ODS
phase-out
§ Assistance with understanding the implications of ratification of
the Ozone Treaties and Amendments
§ Assistance with data reporting
Assistance with data reporting
Assistance with data reporting
§ Assistance with implementation of the Plan of Action
§ Policy assistance in methyl bromide sector
Capacity building for the National Ozone Unit
§ Provide guidance to country in setting up NOU
§ Assistance with preparing CP/RMP by end of 2003
Assistance in the development of a licensing system and legislation
Assistance in the development of a licensing system and legislation
Review results of RMP implementation
§ Provide guidance to country in setting up NOU
§ Assistance with preparing CP/RMP by end of 2003
Compliance advisory services and guidance
Assistance with implementation of hydrocarbon technology
programme
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CAP Team Providing
Principal Assistance
ROA

ROA
ROA

ROAP
ROAP
ROA

ROAP
ROA
ROA
ROLAC
ROAP
ROAP
ROA
ROA
ROA
ROAP
ROA
ROA
ROAP

ROAP
ROAP
ROLAC
ROWA
ROA
ROLAC
ROLAC
ROAP
ROA
ROWA
ROA

UNEP 2003 BUSINESS PLAN

Country
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa

Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Swaziland
Tanzania, United
Republic of
Togo

Tonga
Tunisia
Tuvalu
Uganda
United Arab
Emirates
Vanuatu
Viet Nam

Yemen
Zambia

Zimbabwe

FEBRUARY 2003

Action to Assist Compliance
Advice on preparation of a terminal phase out plan
§ Provide guidance to country in setting up NOU
§ Assistance with preparing CP/RMP by end of 2003
Assistance with data reporting
§ Provide guidance to country in setting up NOU
§ Assistance with preparing CP/RMP by end of 2003
Assistance through networking with other Parties in Southern
African Customs Union (SACU) region for harmonisation of import
control system
Review results of RMP implementation
Assist country to improve communication with other Network
members and Implementing Agencies by strengthening the NOU
Assistance in the development of a licensing system and legislation
Assistance with understanding the implications of ratification of
Amendments (all)
§ Assistance with reviewing import control system to include
ODS
§ Assistance with training of law enforcement officers
§ Assistance with implementation of training activities included in
the RMP
§ Assistance in reviewing ODS regulation to include quota system
Assistance with data reporting
Encourage country to join ODS Officers Network and share
experiences
Assistance with data reporting
Assistance in the implementation of legislation
§ Technical support to ratify the amendments
§ Compliance advisory services and guidance
Assistance with data reporting
§ Review results of RMP implementation
§ Investigate the consumption for laboratory, analytical or other
exempted uses for CTC
Technical assistance related to refrigeration investment projects
implemented by other Implementing Agencies
§ Assistance with enforcement process of licensing system
§ Assistance with understanding the implications of ratification of
Amendments (Copenhagen, Montreal, Beijing)
Assistance to review regulation to include methyl bromide phase out
and review phase out programme for methyl bromide in line with
resources available

CAP Team Providing
Principal Assistance
ROA
ROA

ROA = UNEP Regional Office for Africa (Nairobi, Kenya)
ROAP = UNEP Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific (Bangkok, Thailand)
ROLAC = UNEP Regional Office for Latin America and the Caribbean (Mexico City, Mexico)
ROWA = UNEP Regional Office for West Asia (Manama, Bahrain)
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ROAP
ROA
ROA

ROAP
ROA
ROLAC
ROA
ROA

ROA

ROAP
ROA
ROAP
ROA
ROWA
ROAP
ROAP

ROWA
ROA

ROA
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ANNEX II: LOGICAL FRAMEWORK ANALYSES (LFAS ) FOR CAP
LOGICAL FRAMEWORK ANALYSIS FOR ROA
Objectives

Activities

Expected Results

Performance Indicator

Assumptions/ Risks

LONG TERM OBJECTIVE FOR AFRICA REGION
Assist countries in the region
meet the various levels of
freeze and further reductions in
ODS consumption
[compliance].

Provide countries with regular
updates on the various compliance
requirements and each country's
status towards these requirements.

Countries in the Africa region should Number of countries in
be in compliance with the phase out compliance.
requirements as per the schedules set
by the Montreal Protocol

§
§

Frequent change of ODS Officers in
some countries.
Import of obsolete equipment from
Article 2 countries.

CAP OBJECTIVES FOR THE YEAR 2003
Assistance African countries in §
setting up control measures to
regulate the import and use of
ODS and ODS-based
§
equipment (specific attention to
New parties and 14 Countries
under regional RMP with
§
Proklima).
Assist countries in non§
compliance or in danger of
being in non-compliance with
setting up mechanisms for
§
compiling reliable data on ODS
import and consumption
§
§

Prepare an update on status of
regulations in the Africa
region,
Advise countries and provide
expertise in developing
regulations,
Assist NOUs in sensitizing
decision-makers to approve
regulation and allow
enforcement.
Set up country profile fact
sheets for all countries in the
region.
Liaison with NOU in
countries in non-compliance
to discuss reasons of non
compliance,
Review current data collection
system in those countries.
Regular liaison with Ozone
Secretariat on data reports
from countries in the region

Specific ODS related regulations in
place and being reinforced by
appropriate government bodies.

Number of countries
ODS related regulations
are in place by end of
2003

Countries profiles regularly updated
Data reported to Ozone Secretariat
and Multilateral Fund Secretariat
Reliability of data reported to both
secretariats

Number of countries
who reported reliable
data as per requirement
of the Protocol
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NOUs in the Africa region complain about
conflicting advises provided by IAs and
international consultants on methodologies
for data collection and compliance
requirements hence countries being
misled.
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Objectives

FEBRUARY 2003

Activities

Assist African countries during §
review of their country
Programme/RMP in line with
the compliance requirements.
§

Advise decision-makers on
need to strengthen NOUs by
appointing full-time Ozone
Officers and avoid frequent
changes in Ozone team.
Advise countries in the review
process of their RMP and
facilitate flow of information
between countries and
communication with
Implementing agencies
through network meeting and
e-forum.

Expected Results

Performance Indicator

Most African countries in non
Number of CP/RMP
compliance or at risk of not meeting reviewed
the 50% reduction in 2005 should
have completed the review of their CP
or RMP by end of 2003

Assumptions/ Risks
Limited capacities of Implementing
Agencies to undertake the review process
for many countries at a time.

Encourage and assist parties to §
ratify the various amendments
to the Montreal Protocol

Many African countries would have
ratified the amendments to the
Protocol

Number of country that Frequent changes in country’s
ratify amendment to
administration and lack of follow-up of
Montreal Protocol
ratification process.
during the year.

Encourage and assist nonparties to ratify the Vienna
Convention the Montreal
Protocol and its amendments
(Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea).

All remaining African non-Parties
will have ratified the protocol or
started the process

Number of African
countries Parties to the
Protocol

Various forums will be used
to sensitize decision-makers,
including meetings of the
African Ministerial
Conference on the
Environment (AMCEN),
UNEP’s Governing Council,
and forums of the New
Partnership for Africa’s
Development (NEPAD).
§ Visit to some countries with
the support of the Regional
Director.
Various forums will be used to
sensitize decision-makers,
including AMCEN meetings visit
to some countries with the support
of the Regional Director.
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Frequent changes in country’s
administration and lack of follow-up of
ratification process.
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LOGICAL FRAMEWORK ANALYSIS FOR ROAP
Narrative Summary (NS)

Verifiable Indicators (VI)

Development
Objective

Strengthen capacity of network countries’
government for sustained phase out of the
consumption and production of ozone depleting
substances as early as possible with each country’s
compliance with the upcoming obligations
prescribed in the Montreal Protocol and its
Amendments (e.g. 1999 freeze of CFCs, 2002
freeze of halons, etc.).

Consumption and
production of ozone
depleting substances by
the Network member
countries should not be
higher than the limits set
in the Montreal Protocol
and its Amendments.

CAP
Objective

Facilitate better demand – supply management
(since 2 largest producers are in the region) at the
national level.
Appropriate and timely policies, strategies,
programmes, and projects to control and reduce the
use of ODSs (e.g. in Small and Medium Enterprises
(SMEs), in refrigeration and air-conditioning
servicing sector, etc.).
In view of Objective 1, efforts at balancing the
supply and demand side aspects of ODS phase-out
strategies, all national policies and activities, be it
legislation, enforcement, training, or awareness
raising will need to be synergised and improved to
not only aim at compliance with the Montreal
Protocol, but also to prevent and/or follow-up with
the expected increase in illegal trade.
To make efforts for ratification of the Montreal
Protocol and its amendments.

§

§

§

§

Network countries
implement effective
export – import
licensing and quota
systems.
Network countries
implement ODS
phase out activities
that are achievable,
efficient, and well
adapted to the
conditions in the
Network countries.
Art. 7 reporting
shows consumption
and production
below the MP
control measures.
Countries report to
the Ozone
Secretariat conform
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Means of Verification
(MOV)
Annual reports on
ODS imports, exports,
and consumption and
production provided by
Network members to
UNEP and the Ozone
Secretariat.

Country reports
presented by ODS
Officers at the network
meetings.
Appropriate rules and
regulations issued by
Network countries.

Important Assumptions
Montreal Protocol targets will not be
relaxed and so will continue to be a driving
force for ODS phase out efforts globally;
developed countries will continue to
support ODS phase out efforts in Article 5
countries, both through the Multilateral
Fund mechanism and bilaterally; funds will
be available to undertake investment
projects; Governments will remain Parties
to the Montreal Protocol and in compliance
with its provisions.
Government adopt the recommended
strategies and programmes and issue
relevant regulations to support the
initiatives; other government agencies will
implement programmes devised jointly
with ODS Units.
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Narrative Summary (NS)

Results

§
§
§

Improved capabilities and technical skills of
ODS Officers to design effective ODS phase
out programme.
Strengthened capacities of the national
stakeholders in addressing issues of
compliance.
Increased political commitment to the Montreal
Protocol through ratification of the remaining
amendments

FEBRUARY 2003

Verifiable Indicators (VI)

§

§

Activities

§
§
§

§

§
§

Maintain regular contact with the countries and
maintain an up-to-date database on demand –
supply and compliance status.
Prepare country profiles.
Assist non-Parties to understand the
implications of ratifications (Afghanistan,
Bhutan, Cook Islands, East Timor, Niue);
Assist China and India to ratify Copenhagen
Amendments and countries to ratify remaining
amendments.
Provide urgent assistance to the countries in
potential non-compliance and assist other
countries to sustain compliance for the
upcoming obligations:
CFCs freeze and 50% reductions (Bangladesh)
Halons freeze and 50% reductions (Iran,
Pakistan, Thailand, Vietnam)

§

§

§
§

§

Decision XIV/7 para
7 of the 14th MOP
Number of
appropriate and
timely ODS phase
out initiatives
recommended and/or
undertaken by the
National ODS Units
and attributable to
the project;
Extent to which
experience achieved
through the network
is used in the
adoption and
adjustment of ODS
phase out strategies
by network counties
Participation and
recommendation
made by ODS
Officers;
Number of
workshops and
results of the
evaluation done after
completing each
workshops
Number of followup activities
Information papers
on specific technical
and policy issues for
the use of the NOUs
Country visits
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Means of Verification
(MOV)

Important Assumptions

§

Country reports
presented by ODS
Officers at the
network meetings
Ratification Status
from the Ozone
Secretariat

ODS Network member developing
countries will continue active programmes
to phase out ODS, as well as provide staff
and funds to national ODS Units; other
government departments will continue to
plan ODS phase out projects with the ODS
Officers and their staffs.

Report of the
Meeting;
Mission reports;
Country reports
presented by ODS
Officers at the
network meetings
Country profiles

ODS officers will participate in meetings
ODS Units will cooperate on specific ODS
phase out projects and activities organized
during the project; countries will cooperate
in sharing information and experiences.

§

§
§
§

§
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Narrative Summary (NS)
§
§
§
§
§

§
§

§

§
§
§

§

FEBRUARY 2003

Verifiable Indicators (VI)

methyl chloroform freeze (India, Iran)
carbon tetrachloride 85% reductions (India)
methyl bromide freeze and 20% reductions
(China, India, Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam)
Assist countries on maintaining credible
database of consumption (Cambodia, Indonesia,
Lao PDR, Maldives, Nepal)
Improve country awareness and monitoring
capacity of illegal trade through the customsozone officers network and sharing of trade
information between producing countries (India
and China) and importing countries in the
region.
Prepare and organize network meetings in the
reoriented context emphasizing on compliance
sessions.
Analyze existing regulations and recommend
options to improve ODS import and monitoring
systems, including customs control and provide
support for the formulation and implementation
of ODS regulations (Brunei, China, Iran,
Indonesia, Mongolia, Philippines, Thailand).
Provide permanent capacity to backstop the
operational activities to be conducted by
countries and other IAs and help strengthen the
expertise of local experts in each of the sectors.
Review national compliance action plans and
RMP (Bangladesh, Brunei, Cambodia, DPR
Korea, Iran, Myanmar).
Promote North-South and South-South
cooperation.
Provide assistance to LVCs, specifically with
the formulation and implementation of the
RMPs and accelerating the implementation of
the delayed projects and Implement approved
projects according to schedule.
Identify technical and economic considerations
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Means of Verification
(MOV)

Important Assumptions
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Narrative Summary (NS)

§
§
Inputs

§

§

§
§
§
§

FEBRUARY 2003

Verifiable Indicators (VI)

in alternatives to HCFCs and encourage the
development of HCFC phase-out strategy.
Prepare and disseminate information notes on
critical regional specific technical and policy
issues.
Promote query response, information exchange
at the regional level.
CAP team (RNC SA, RNC SEAP, PO (Policy
and Enforcement), PO (Methyl Bromide), PO
(RMP Implementation) and administrative
assistants for the period: Jan 2003 - Dec 2003;
Funding for Network activities (for CAP team
and administrative assistants, meetings, travel,
communications, cost of participants’ travel)
from MLF and Sida;
Participation of ODS officers in Network
activities; in kind contributions from Network
member countries;
Assistance from bilateral donors and
cooperation from other implementing agencies;
Political, administrative, technical, managerial
support from UNEP;
Local transportation, and use of common office
equipment (photocopier, fax machine, local
telephone, office supplies) from UNEP.
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Means of Verification
(MOV)

Important Assumptions
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LOGICAL FRAMEWORK ANALYSIS FOR ROLAC

Development
Objective

Narrative Summary (NS)

Verifiable Indicators (VI)

Strengthening and building capacities of 33
network countries’ governments, to enable
them a sustained phase out of consumption
of ozone depleting substances as early as
possible, and achieving each country’s
compliance with the upcoming obligations
prescribed in the Montreal Protocol and its
Amendments.

Consumption of ozone depleting
substances by the Network
member countries are in line (or
even lower in the Caribbean)
with the limits set in the
Montreal Protocol and its
Amendments.

Means of Verification
(MOV)
Annual reports on ODS
imports, exports, and
consumption provided by
Network members to the
Ozone Secretariat.

Important Assumptions
§

§

§
§

CAP Objective

§

§

To promote appropriate policies,
strategies, programmes, and projects to
control and reduce the use of ODSs
(e.g. SMEs, in refrigeration and airconditioning servicing sector, etc.).
To recommend the emphasis of making
efforts at balancing the supply and
demand side aspects of ODS phase-out
strategies. All national policies and
activities, be it legislation,
enforcement, training, or awareness
raising will need to be synergised and
improved to not only aim at
compliance with the Montreal Protocol,

§

§
§
§

Network countries
implement ODS phase out
activities that are
achievable, efficient, and
well adapted to the
conditions in the Network
countries.
Yearly figures on
production/consumption
Standard mass media
impact indicators
Ozone issues included in
high level Fora agendas.
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§ OS database
§ Number of enforceable
licensing systems
§ Number of people
informed according to
target audience.
§ Number of ozone
issues included in yearly
high level For a agendas

§

§

§

Montreal Protocol targets will
not be relaxed and so will
continue to be a driving force
for ODS phase out efforts
globally.
Developed countries will
continue to support ODS phase
out efforts in Article 5
countries, both through the
Multilateral Fund mechanism
and bilaterally.
Funds will be available to
undertake investment projects.
Governments will remain
Parties to the Montreal
Protocol and in compliance
with its provisions.
Government adopt the
recommended strategies and
programmes and issue relevant
regulations to support the
initiatives.
Other government agencies
will implement programmes
devised jointly with ODS
Units.
Production projects approved
in the upcoming years
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Narrative Summary (NS)

§
§
§

Results

§
§
§
§
§
§

Activities

§

§

but also to prevent and/or follow-up
with the expected increase in illegal
trade.
To promote the possibility of regional
cooperation to accelerate phase out in
the Caribbean
To support regional public awareness
campaign, focused on mass media on
both sub regions
To provide support for enhancing
priority of Montreal Protocol issues
into the national political level (e.g.
Parliament, Ministries of Environment,
Ministries of Agriculture, other
authorities, NGOs, mass media, etc.)
Improved capabilities and technical
skills of 22 ODS Officers to design
effective ODS phase out programmes.
Strengthened capacities of the national
stakeholders in addressing issues of
compliance in 15 countries.
Compliance (or early phase out) with
the Montreal Protocol provisions in 33
countries
Increased intra/inter regional SouthSouth cooperation
Effective early warning compliance
mechanism
Effective and self-reliant CAP
product/service.
Maintain regular contact with the 33
countries and maintain an up-to-date
database on their compliance status and
country profiles
Develop ‘Early Warning’ mechanisms

FEBRUARY 2003

Verifiable Indicators (VI)

Means of Verification
(MOV)

Important Assumptions

§

IS reporting, OS/MFS
reporting
Comprehensive policies and
legislation
Public awareness activities
Capacity building
Compliance-oriented
products/services

§

Progress and financial
reports under IS
Timely reporting to the
OS and the MFS
Assistance provided
(i.e. by country, by
sector, by sub region,
etc.)

§

Participation and
compliance-oriented
recommendations made by
ODS Officers.
Risk assessment by country

§

Report of the Meeting
and close follow up on
recommendations
Written early warning
mechanism for LVC

§

§
§
§
§

§

§
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§
§

§

§
§
§

§

Political stability at the
national/regional level.
Continuity of NOOs.
Participatory mechanisms at
the national level.
Activities undertaken do not
duplicate/overlap.

ODS officers will participate
in meetings.
NOUs will cooperate on
specific ODS phase out
projects and activities
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Narrative Summary (NS)

§

§
§

§

§
§
§

§
§

by sector in order to avoid noncompliance situations in LVC and nonLVC
Provide assistance to
develop/implement plan of action of 3
countries found in non-compliance by
the ImpCom.
Provide policy and technical assistance
to countries with increasing trends in
ODS consumption.
Promote ownership and maintain
momentum by supporting assistance
from countries with successful phaseout programmes to countries in risk of
non-compliance
Promote a customs-ozone officers
network to prevent/reduce illegal trade
(e.g. by sharing of trade information
between producing countries, including
other regions, and importing countries
in the region)
Redesign, prepare and organize
enhanced results-oriented network
meetings.
Implement approved projects according
to schedule
Make a thorough assessment of
existing regulations in 20 countries and
recommend options to improve ODS
import/export controls, including
monitoring systems.
Provide support for the formulation and
implementation of ODS regulations in
13 countries
Develop a comprehensive
product/service to backstop the
operational activities to be conducted
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Verifiable Indicators (VI)
§
§
§

§
§
§

§
§
§
§
§

Comprehensive
preventive/corrective plans
of action
Number of countries
assisted
Assistance (e.g.
recommendations adopted,
visits to countries, reports,
etc.) provided from
countries in the region.
Number of theme-oriented
workshops and specific
results/products obtained
Established project
milestones
Evaluation of legal
instruments, with
recommendations according
to international standards
Services/products requests
from other IAs.
UNEP-country, Countrycountry missions
Joint activities with other
IAs.
Timeframe for
disbursements, including
cash advances
South-South and NorthSouth initiatives
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Means of Verification
(MOV)
and non-LVC
countries
§ Compliance with
milestones of Plans of
Action
§ Mission/ periodic
reports
§ Monitoring and follow
up of project
milestones
§ Survey and desk
evaluation of current
legislation
§ Increased number of
services/missions
requested by other IAs
§ Increased number of
available regional
experts
§ Increased speed in
administrative
procedures
§ Number of SouthSouth and North-South
initiatives
§ Ratification Status
from the Ozone
Secretariat
§ Country profiles
§ Reduced funds
budgeted for
consultants in other
IAs.

Important Assumptions
§
§

organized during the meetings.
Countries and institutions will
cooperate in sharing
information and experiences.
IMIS or other compatible
system in place in ROLAC
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Narrative Summary (NS)

§
§

§
§

Inputs/resources

§

§

§
§

§
§

FEBRUARY 2003

Verifiable Indicators (VI)

by countries and other IAs in 5
countries and help strengthen the
expertise of local experts in each of the
sectors.
Promote North-South and South-South
cooperation.
Provide assistance to 16 LVCs,
specifically with the formulation and
implementation of the RMPs and
accelerating the implementation of the
delayed projects
Regionalize the administration of funds
for 22 IS projects
Identify technical and economic
considerations in alternatives to HCFCs
and encourage the development of
HCFC phase-out strategy
CAP team ROLAC (RNC, PEO,RMPO
and MBO) and 2 administrative
assistants for the period: Jan 2003 Dec 2003;
Funding for Network activities (for
CAP team and administrative
assistants, meetings, travel,
communications, cost of participants’
travel) from MLF;
Funding for promotion of North-South
and South-South cooperation.
Participation of ODS officers in
Network activities; in kind
contributions from Network member
countries;
Assistance from bilateral donors and
cooperation from other implementing
agencies;
Political (RD), administrative,
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Means of Verification
(MOV)

Important Assumptions
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Narrative Summary (NS)

§
§

FEBRUARY 2003

Verifiable Indicators (VI)

technical, managerial support from
ROLAC;
Office equipment (photocopier, fax
machine, local telephone, office
supplies) already available.
Potential cooperation with Commission
for Environmental Cooperation of
North America
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Means of Verification
(MOV)

Important Assumptions
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LOGICAL FRAMEWORK ANALYSIS FOR ROWA
MP:
Party
Non-party
Ratification:
London Amend.
Copenhagen Amend.
Montreal Amend.
Beijing Amend.
Article 7:
2000
2001
Compliance:
1999 Freeze (CFCs)
2002 Freeze (Halon, MBr)
2003 Freeze (TCA)
2005 Cut (CFC’s, Halon, CTC,
TCA, MBr)
Policies
Legislation in place
Licensing in place
Quota in place
IS Projects
Countries with ISP
ISP under UNEP
RMP’s
RMP’s in WA
RMP under UNEP

2002 Status
10 Parties
2 Non-Parties

Challenges
§ Political considerations of Iraq
§ Continuity of supporting Palestine

Actions & Activities
Encourage joining MP whenever situation is
politically possible

9 Parties
9 Parties
5 Parties
1 Party

Implication of ratification in countries priorities

Encourage and provide policy assistance to
ratify amendments.

All Parties
9 Parties

Maintain data-reporting on time

§
§

Follow-up with NOU’s
Coordination with Ozone Secretariat

All Parties met 1999 freeze
Most Parties will meet 2002 &
2003 measures

§
§
§
§

Maintain 1999 freeze
Achieve 2002 freeze
Achieve 2003 & 2005 measures
ODS consumption update for three countries

§
§
§

Follow-up with countries
Policies support through Net-working
Technical assistance through CAP upon
request.

7 Parties
7 Parties
5 Parties

Delay of licensing implementation in accord with
Montreal Amendment.

§
§

Encourage & assist on policies issuing
Yemen legislation under RMP

8 Parties
4 Parties

Following –up countries without ISP or with ISP under
other IA’s

§
§

Net-Working
Sub-regional activities, GCC

7 Parties
4 Parties

§
§
§

§

Establish monitoring methodology with
countries
Coordinate with other IA’s in
implementation
Provide necessary technical assistance
for non-UNEP RMP’s through the Networking activities through CAP
Establish regional Data-base for Halon
Net-working assistance
Provide necessary technical assistance

Monitoring Implementation
Implementation delay
Coordination with RMP investment projects

§
§

Halon

2 National Halon Banks (HB)
One Regional HB

Halon Management in the national and regional levels
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§
§
§
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2002 Status

Challenges
Mobilize public and stakeholders towards accelerating
phase-out

Awareness

Ongoing activity

Participation of the sub-regional activities and meetings
Sub-regional

Ongoing activity

§
§
§
Regional

Regional Compliance
Strengthening bilateral & multilateral cooperation
between WA countries
Promoting ODS alternatives and new technologies.

Ongoing activity
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Actions & Activities
by CAP
§ Execution of regional public awareness
project
§ Encourage experiences exchange
§ Translate into Arabic main documents
and awareness papers.
§ Re-activate the ozone-group for GCC
countries and participate in their
activities
§ Sub-regional policy project –including
licensing System- for Gulf Cooperation
Council, GCC.
§ Regional CTC & TCA consumption
assessment
§ Regional S-S cooperation
§ Regional networking, surveys and
workshops
§ Mobilize industry sector for using HC as
CFC alternatives in refrigeration sector
§ Provide necessary technical assistance
under CAP activities
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LOGICAL FRAMEWORK ANALYSIS FOR THE INFORMATION CLEARINGHOUSE
Objectives

Expected Results

Performance Indicators

M ID-TERM P URPOSE (2003-2005)

M EDIUM-TERM R ESULTS (OUTCOMES )

Provide information to support decisionNOUs and other stakeholders have improved
making by NOUs and other stakeholders
knowledge required to make timely decisions
with regard to compliance with the 2005 and related to the phase out targets for CFCs,
earlier phase out targets
halons, carbon tetrachloride, methyl
chloroform, methyl bromide.

§

§

Provide information to assist NOUs in
developing countries that are in actual or
potential non-compliance

NOUs in those countries have improved
knowledge of issues needed to help their
country return to, or remain in, compliance.

§

§

Provide information to NOUs to help
Low or zero consumption levels of the new
prevent growth in consumption of new ODS substances in developing countries.

§

§

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES (2003)
Implement recommendations from
§
Clearinghouse Evaluation (Decision 36/2):
§ Develop and distribute more
information adapted to regional and
§
national needs.
§ Provide information in languages other

Assumptions

Number of countries in this category that §
have received and used clearinghouse
services that are in compliance with a
specific target at the end of the each
§
year.
Written and oral feedback about
clearinghouse services collected from
NOUs through various mechanisms.

NOUs will seek/accept UNEP’s
assistance if they have information
needs.
Information can be developed and
disseminated quickly enough to
respond to time-sensitive needs of
NOUs.

Number of countries in this category that §
have received and used clearinghouse
services targeted at this issue that are in
compliance at the end of the each year. §
Written and oral feedback about how the
clearinghouse services have supported
compliance collected from NOUs
through various mechanisms.
Consumption levels for these substances §
in developing countries that have
received clearinghouse services related §
to this issue.
Written and oral feedback about
clearinghouse services collected from
NOUs through various mechanisms.

NOUs will seek/accept UNEP’s
assistance if they have information
needs.
Information can be developed and
disseminated quickly enough to
respond to time-sensitive needs of
NOUs.

Type and quality of services devised to §
exchange regional information.
Number and type of translated items.
Number and nature of other activities
undertaken to support SMEs.
Feedback from NOUs about benefits of §

Adequate resources required for
implementation of some of the
recommendations (e.g. translation)
will be provided by the Multilateral
Fund.
Technical and cost considerations

Developing countries collect and
report data about these substances.
Useful information about these
substances exists and is available to
the clearinghouse to disseminate.

SHORT -TERM R ESULTS (OUTPUTS )
NOUs and other stakeholders better
informed about regional issues related to
Montreal Protocol implementation.
More effective use of UNEP-developed
information by non-English speaking
NOUs.
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Objectives
than English.
Provide SMEs with information.
Further improve facilities for
information exchange between NOUs.
Review approach used for development
of technical documents.
Increase transparency with regard to
cost-effectiveness and results achieved.
Consolidate databases.

Expected Results

Performance Indicators

§

Managers of SMEs better prepared to
§
convert to non-ODS alternatives.
§
§
§ Increased sharing of experiences and
information between NOUs.
§
§
§ More cost-effective and timely
development of technical publications.
§
§ NOUs and others have a better
§
understanding of resources and outputs
§
related to information services provided by
UNEP.
§ More effective internal operation of the
clearinghouse.
Support implementation of Communication NOUs informed about communication strategy. §
Strategy for Global Compliance with the
Well-designed and effective regional awareness
Montreal Protocol (Decision 39/77):
projects and national awareness campaigns.
Executive Committee updated and informed
§
§ Dissemination of communication
about progress achieved.
strategy to NOUs.
§ Development of regional awareness
projects and national awareness
§
campaigns in the context of the strategy
§ Report to 41st Executive Committee
meeting on preliminary results and
progress made in implementing the
strategy.

the specific service provided.
Report describing the new methodology
and experiences with it in 2003.
Number of hits on the feedback pages of
the web site, plus any comments
received.
Report describing the database
consolidation and experiences with it in
2003.

The percentage of NOUs that undertake NOUs and others will read the
public awareness activities during the
Communication Strategy and adopt
year who use UNEP information.
relevant ideas.
Extent to which regional awareness
projects and national awareness
campaign design reflects the
Communication Strategy.
Number and nature of other activities
undertaken or initiated by UNEP or
others in 2003 in the context of the
Communication Strategy.

Support development of Performance
Improved indicators of performance adopted forFeedback from the Multilateral Fund
Indicators for the Compliance Period for
non-investment activities.
Secretariat about quality and nature of input.
Non-Investment Activities (Decision 38/69)
Support the Mulitlateral Fund Secretariat
initiative related to the Framework for an
Information Strategy for the Multilateral
Fund (Decision 38/76)

Provision of information and ideas to support Feedback from the Mulitlateral Fund
the development and/or implementation of the Secretariat about quality and nature of input.
Information Strategy.

Provide information to support decisionmaking by NOUs and other stakeholders

NOUs and halon stakeholders have improved
knowledge required to make timely decisions
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permit the consolidation of
databases.

Number of countries in this category that
have received and used clearinghouse
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Objectives

Expected Results

Performance Indicators

with regard to compliance with the 2005 and related to halon alternatives and halon banking.
earlier phase out targets: Halons
§
§
§

On-Line Halon Trader
Provide Halon banking information
(publications, halon bank contact list)

§

Provide information to NOUs and other
stakeholders related to recent MOP
decisions

NOUs and other stakeholders are well informed §
about the following issues: destruction
technologies (Decision XIV/6), Monitoring of
trade in ODS and preventing illegal trade in
ODS (Decision XIV/7).
§

Provide information to NOUs and other
stakeholders related to to other key issues

NOUs and other stakeholders receive
§
information about the following issues:
refrigeration management, methyl bromide,
halons, policies, SMEs, MDIs, synergies
between climate change and ozone protection.
§

STANDARD ACTIVITIES (2003)

One information product (e.g. web
module, feature in OzonAction
Newsletter, information paper, etc)
related to each of these items (target = 1
product per issue area).
Written and oral feedback about this
service collected from NOUs through
various mechanisms.
One information product (e.g. web
module, feature in OzonAction
Newsletter, information paper, etc.)
related to each of these items (target = 1
product per issue area).
Written and oral feedback about this
service collected from NOUs through
various mechanisms.

SHORT -TERM R ESULTS (OUTPUTS )

Provide information and support services to §
other CAP team members to support their
work with NOUs
§
§
§

Proper functioning of the OzonAction
§
Management Information System (oMIS)
and further development reflecting
articulated needs of CAP team.
§
CAP team members assisted with
research/information retrieval.
Timely shipments of documents to support
training and other events organised by CAP
team members.
Assistance with regional and national
awareness activities.
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Assumptions

services that are in compliance with
halon target at the end of the each year.
Statistics related to the On-line Halon
Trader.
Written and oral feedback about
clearinghouse services collected from
NOUs through various mechanisms.

Average documents dispatch time for
CAP staff requests (target = 10 working
days within receipt of order).
Feedback from CAP team about quality
and timeliness of services provided.

External sources/experts will provide
UNEP with required information in a
timely manner and in appropriate
format.

NOUs will absorb the information
provided by UNEP.
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Objectives
OzonAction Newsletter

Expected Results

Performance Indicators

NOUs and other stakeholders are well informed §
about key developments related to the
implementation of the Montreal Protocol on a §
regular basis.
§
§
§

Assumptions

Number of newsletters produced (target Implementing Agencies and
= 3 issues in 5 languages).
Secretariats will provide articles and
Satisfactory results of User Survey.
photographs in a timely manner.
Written and oral feedback about this
service collected from NOUs through
various mechanisms.
Number of new subscriptions
requested/added during year.
Annual circulation statistics.

OzonAction CD-ROM

NOUs and other stakeholders have a compact, §
easy-to-use CD-ROM reference system to
§
support the implementation of the Montreal
Protocol.

CD-ROMs produced (target = 1)
Written and oral feedback about this
service collected from NOUs through
various mechanisms.

Disseminate priority information through
electronic media such as web sites,
streaming video, e-conferences, email
discussion forums or chat rooms

§

Number of updates (target =12 monthly §
updates)
Standard monthly statistics provided by
web statistical software (unique visits,
page views, number of PDF documents §
downloaded, etc.).
Percentage of NOUs who have reliable
Internet access, and the percentage of
§
UNEP material available only through
the web site.
Written and oral feedback about this
service collected from NOUs through
various mechanisms.

Potential users have the inclination
to obtain information from Internet
as opposed to preference for other
media (e.g. hardcopy).
Potential users are aware that
UNEP offers this service and will
seek it out.
Potential users have easy and
affordable Internet access.

Number of issues of (target =OzoNews: §
50 issues, RUMBA: 6 issues, CLIO3: 6
issues)
Number and type of new subscription
§
requests.
Replication of news contained in this
news service by other agencies.
Written and oral feedback about the

Persons subscribing to this service
do not obtain the same news from
other sources.
News that UNEP obtains from
other sources is both accurate and
up-to-date.

§

NOUs and other stakeholders are able to §
access electronic documents, news items,
videos and other key information on a 24/7 §
basis.
NOUs and other stakeholders are able to
participate in on-line discussion sessions
with experts.
§

§

Provide latest ozone protection news to
NOUs and other stakeholders via “direct
delivery” email news services

NOUs and other stakeholders are better
informed about the latest developments in
ozone protection in three categories (general
news, methyl bromide alternatives, interrelationship between ozone protection and
climate change).

§
§
§
§
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Information needed from external
sources will be available in PDF or
other suitable electronic format for
inclusion in the CD-ROM.
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Expected Results

Performance Indicators

Assumptions

utility of this service collected through
regular subscriber surveys.
§

Disseminate existing hard-copy publications NOUs and other stakeholders are better
informed about specific issues based on
documents provided by UNEP.

§

Collection and analysis of feedback about
clearinghouse services

§

Improved design of future clearinghouse
services in response to comments and
suggestions made.

§
§

Technical and policy query response service Questions sent by NOUs and others answered
to support compliance
with quality responses in a timely manner.

§

§
§
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Average documents dispatch time (target UNEP will have sufficient resources to
= 10 working days within receipt of
reprint and update existing
order).
publications/videos if stocks are
Annual statistics about dissemination
depleted.
(number of documents dispatched, types Persons who order publications will
of recipients, etc.).
read and use them.

Annual summary report of collected
feedback.(target = 1 report)
Extent and nature of the feedback
provided.
Response to feedback reflected in the
subsequent year’s Business Plan.
Annual statistics about average query
response time (target = responses sent
within 10 working days of receipt of
query)
Annual statistics about number of
queries received.
Feedback about this service from query
requesters collected through the standard
survey form attached to each query.

NOUs and others will have the time and
inclination to provide feedback to
UNEP about clearinghouse services
they receive.

